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On August 26, 1958, Clara W/'mes arrived for work 

at the Lone Oak restaurant about five miles west 

of Lincoln about 7:30 a.m., as usual. By 9:30 her 

employer, the usually punctual Nola Bailey, had yet 

to appear, and Clara was growing worried. 

SHE WALKED OVER TO TilE T\Vo-BEDROO~ 1 

cottage at the eastern edge of the 
parking lot where Bai ley and 
Theodore (Tom) Bentley lived. Peer
ing through the front cloor window 
she saw Ba iley lyi ng motionless on 
the bathroom floor. She ran to find 
her father, Wil liam Wa lker, a mainte
nance man for the Lone Oa k. They 
pounded on the cloor hoping to 
arouse Bentley. When that failed, 
they called the police.' 

Lancaster County sheriff's officers 
and the Nebraska State Patrol 
responded quickly. When the off icers 
arrived, reported the Lincoln Sun, 
they found Ihe house locked and all 
the windows closed . They broke out 
the glass and forced Ihe door, and 
accord ing to the Lincoln Evening 
Journal, were greeted with th e dis
tinct aroma of natural gas. 

They found sixty-th ree-yea r-old 
Nola Bai ley, clad in her nightgown. 
dead on the bathroom floor, appar
ently having gone there from her 

bedroom in the north end of the 
cottage. They found Bentley's body 
in bed in the other bed room. 

Bai ley and Bentl ey, though residing 
together, were not married, and both 
had children from past Irw rriages. 
Lancaster County Sheriff Merle 
Karnopp, in his ca paci ty as coroner. 
took th e personal effecls of each 
decedent into his custody. Autopsies 
revealed that the cause of death was 
carbon monoxide poisoning. and 
Lancaster County Attorney Elmer 
Scheele determined the deaths to 
be acc icl en ta l. ~ 

Wi thin two weeks, Bailey's son 
and daughter, E. Earl Bailey and Zilah 
M. Powell, had engaged lega l counse l 
and fil ed a claim not on ly to the 
persona l property recovered in the 
cottage, but for lega llill e to the Lone 
Oak as well. The records from the Ie· 
gal proceedings Ihal followed reveal 
a relationsh ip between Bailey and 
Bentley evelY bit as idiosyncratic as 
the Lone Oak buildin g ilself. 



On August 27 , 1958, the asphyxiation 
of Nola Bailey and Tom Bentley was 
front page news. The Lincoln Evening 
Journal's photo included an inset of 
Clara Wimes, who discovered the 
tragedy. DiQltal'y mr an .ed or j 

rEo ,tori 0 ~rom m ' IT 

The story begins in 1930 in Gira rd , 
Ohio, where Tom Bentley lived with 
his wife, Goldia , and their four daugh
ters, Lulu , Lucil le, Louise, and Lucy. 
On May 30, 1933, he abru ptly left 
his family and moved to Lincoln . 
Nebraska .' 

The Lone Oak restaurant occupied 
Ihree different buildings. Its firsl home 
was in the town of Emerald d ireclly 
wesl of Ihe Wesl 0 Sireellocalion. and 
il first appears in Ihe Lincoln lelephone 
direclOlY of July 1935. From aboullhal 
time, Bentley was head chef, and 
Bai ley managed the dining room, their 
modus operandi for the next twenty
fi ve years:t 

Bentley seems 10 have founded Ihe 
business, but the evidence is not clear, 
and it is possible Ihal he had been an 
employee who took it over. What is 
clear is that by 1936 he was in conlrol 
and had acqu ired (or Iried 10 acquire) 
the property east of Emera ld on wh ich 
Ihe baled hay build ing would be bu ilt 
eight or nine years later. 

In 1933, the year Bentley arri ved 
in Li ncoln, the owners of the \Vest 0 
Sireet properly, Charles and Inez 
Fancher, were embroi led in a divorce 
Ihal forced the sale of Ihe land. On 
May 21, 1936, Chesler Fancher (by 
then remarried) and his ex-wife 
con lracted to sell Bentley a parcel of 
Ihe 620-foot Wesl 0 Sireet fron lage. In 
1938 Ihe Lone Oak moved to Ihe site. 
The move suggests that the restaurant 
was doing well , a suggestion appar
en tly confirmed by the appearance 
of Ben tley's estranged wife , accompa
nied by one of Iheir daughters, who 
attempted to get money from him.5 

But Bentley's entrepreneuria l appe
tite appears to have extended beyond 
his financ ial abilities. It was, after all , 
the era of the Great Depression. From 
Ihe lime he acqu iredlhe properly in 
1936 unlil 1938, records show Ihal 
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Open" , 

Dinners 
Broiled T -Bone Steak -

Broiled Top Sirloin 

TUESDAY TlIROUGH FRIDAY 

Broiled Lone Oak Club 

Broiled Bottom Sirloin 

Broiled Bo!Iton Sirloin 

Broiled r\ew York Club 

lIie", l:nlland Fried Chicken 

6 P. rtt to 1 A. M. 

SATURDAY 

6 r. M. to 3 A. Ptt. 

SUNDAY 

6 P. M. to 12 :'lot 

IMPORT:\~ 

There is, at all times a 20% 
Federal AmWl'Ulcnt Tax add
ed to your purty'. bill IF any 

of your party dances. 

Although the menu listed 
only seven dinner entrees
six of them beef-the lone 
Oak's quality was high 
enough to win the cove led 
Duncan Hines recommen
dation. The amusement lax 
noted on panel one, was 
a federal "cabaret" tax 
imposed to help pay oft 
World War 11 debfs. NSf-'''' 
y4 71 

John Carter IS senior 

research folklorist with the 
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Salad 
eurh' Q'. 

Tea Coffee - Milk 
D ....... 

SALADS 
Combination 

Cottaae Cheese 

Sliced Tomato 

Read uUuce 

Shrimp Cocktail 

OIin~ A.'\SOrt~ 

DRINKS 

1 L'p 

Coco Cola 

GlniU Ale 

Spurklc Watcr 

Squirt 

I)ent ley paid tile rea l estate and business taxes on 
the Lone Oak. In 1939 partners appear in the 
record. Henry and Leona Van Aelst began paying 
tile real estate taxes while Bentley paid only the 
business property taxes.6 

At that point the real estate transactions for 
the West 0 Street property got messy. Apparently 
Bentley was unable complete his land con tract 
payments to the Fanchers, who then sold the 
property to the Van Aelsts. ' 

In June 1941, the Van Aelsts executed a 
warrantee deed to the property to Zilah N. Pm-vell , 
daughter of Nola Bailey, and her husband William 
J. Powell, but the deed was not filed and Bentley 
continued to pay the business taxes. That year, 
Bail ey and BenUey filed their tax returns as part
ners, and continued to cia so until 1946.8 As a 
partn er, Nola Bailey became aggressively involved 
in the business's finances, taking Qut mortgages to 
expand the real estate holdings and perhaps to 
make other capital improvements. !) 

In 1944 the Lone Oak burned down, and wh en 
it did, evelything cha nged. lO In April 19£15, nea rly 
five years after the warranty deed transferri ng the 
property to Bailey's daughter and son-i n-law \-vas 
executed, it was finally filed. In June Zilah and 
William Powell deeded their holdings to Nola 
Bail ey, That month Bai ley and Bentley borrowed 

$3.00 

$2.75 

$2.25 

$2.00 

$1.75 -$2.00 

%5c 

25, 

25c 

25, 

50, 

50c 

25<: 

25c 

25<: 

t5c 

ten thousand dollars from the Nebraska Cen tral 
Bui lding and Loan Association, from which they 
paid the Powells four thousand dollars. Bailey kept 
three thousand dollars and Bentley was paid 
fifteen hu ndred dollars. A payment of $1,031.34 to 
th e Van Sickle Class and Paint Company settled an 
outstanding accou nt, and in July 1945, the J. M. 
Yost Lumber Company recorded a mortgage 
signed by both Bai ley and Bentley, That probably 
took care of the real estate purchase and some 
construction costs for the new baled-straw 
building. 11 

In 19!17 Bai ley's tax return reports the Lone Oak 
buildings and equipment, while Bentley's return 
refers only to operation of the restaura nt, including 
food selvice and a dance hall. " In 1946, Bentley 
had applied for and received dance-hall permits 
from the Lancaster County Board of Commissioners, 
and they remained in his name un til his death Y 

On October I , 1949, Nola Bailey informed her 
accountant that she had purchased Tom Ben tley's 
interest in the Lone Oak, I.1 and two days later 
Ben tley signed a hand wri tten document that reads: 

For and in co nsideration of (S 1,00) one 
dollar and the complete cancellation of a 
debt contracted between myself as debtor, 
and Nola Bailey as creditor, I hereby sell and 
convey to her my en tire ownership and cla im 



of and on the business [emphasis added] of 
the Lone Oak, operating as a restaurant and 
located 5 112 miles west of Lincoln, Nebraska, 
on U.S. Hwy. #6;-Excepting: -That the 
Nebraska State Copyright of the name "Lone 
Oak", which is registered in my name, shall 
remain my exclusive property. IS 

In April 1952, Bentley documented Bailey's sale 
ownership of the real estate by filing an affidavit 
stating that he claimed 

"no right, title or interest in and to Lot 27 
(formerly part of Lot 21) Township 10 North, 
Range 5, East of the Sixth P.M., Lancaster 
County, Nebraska, or to the building or 
improvements thereon, and that the same 
is owned by Nola Bailey."16 

Beginning with the quarter ending September 
30, 1953, Bailey reported income tax and social 
security withholdings for Bentley, a clear indication 
that he had metamorphosed from an owner into 
an employee, not withstanding the fact that he 
continued to apply for and receive the dance hall 
permit in his name. All of this would be of little 
interest were it not for the odd twist of events that 
followed. 

On July I, 1955, Bentley's estranged wife drafted 
a document reading in part: 

"WHEREAS the parties have not lived 
together as husband and wife for several years 
and it is their opinion they will not at any 
furture [sic] time, and are desirious [sic] of 
releasing each other of any or/and of all 
claims rights or title to any or all of their 
inheritances, holding either in their personal 
of Re al [sic] Property, and also of any claim 
or demand that either might have upon the 
other past present or future now and 
forwever [sic]." 

She signed the note, had it notarized, and sent it to 
Bentley. 17 

In August 1958 the discovery of the lifeless 
bodies of Nola Bailey and Theodore Bentley was 
front-page news. Her funeral was held on Friday, 
August 29; Tom Bentley's was the next day. 

The Lone Oak was a popular and successful 
business, with an estimated worth of about $70,000 
(about $480,000 in 2006 dollars).18 It didn't take 
long for warfare to break out between the two sets 
of heirs. 

E. Earl Bailey and his brother-in-law, William 
Powell, moved into the cottage where Nola Bailey 
and Tom Bentley had died. They were soon joined 
there by three of Bentley's daughters, Lucille, 
Louise, and Lulu. 19 

It is likely that relations in the cottage were not 
particularly cordial, and Bentley's daughters left 
Lincoln on Friday, September 5. They hired 
a private investigator, a former FBI agent, Wendell 
Sweet.20 Earl Bailey had earlier hired Max Kier, an 
aggressive Lincoln attorney, and on Monday, 
September 8, he filed a lawsuit against Sheriff 
Karnopp seeking to regain custody of all of the 
materials taken by the sheriff as part of his investi
gation. Bentley's estranged wife, his daughters, and 
their husbands hired the firm of Littrell and Patz as 
their counsel and prepared for a battle royal in the 
court of district judge Paul White.21 

STEAKS 
FRI ED CH ICKEN 
SEA FOODS 

~LONE OAK 
RECOMMENDED BY DUNCAN-HINES 

Call 2-3894 
FOR RESERVATIONS 

CLOSED MONDAYS 
FIVE MILES WEST ON "0" STREET, US ROUTE 6, LINCOLN, NEBR. 

In mid December the private investigator 
reported his findings to Brian Littrell who advised 
his clients that they didn't have a case. He was 
probably right, but the Bentley's were not pleased 
with the news.22 The Bentley heirs, defendants in 
the case, were convinced that Tom Bentley was 
Nola Bailey's full partner, and voiced strong 
disagreement with their lawyer. In response Littrell 
resigned, leaving the Bentleys without representa
tion for the trial, scheduled December 17. 

Their investigator, Wendell Sweet, approached 
two other law firms, but both were unenthusiastic 
about the case. 23 At 7:30 P.M. on Monday, December 

By 1953 the Lone Oak 
yellow pages ad included 
seafood. Increasingly 
elaborate advertising and 
the expanding menu 
choices suggest the 
restaurant was prospering, 
but other evidence 
indicates that co-owner 
Tom Bentley was not. 
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"Known for good steaks, fried chicken, 

crisp combination salad, steaming hot 

French bread with plenty of butter. " 

Private Collection 
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nlJf1cal1 /lines ()11 the l.olI£' ()(J/{ 

.,\c!ventufPs in Good Eat ing. 1.9·1,)' 

15, Li ncoln attorney Chauncey Barney took 
a panicked long distance phone call at his home 
from Sweet, who pressed him to take the case. 
He agreed , but had con fl icting duties?1 

In November the Republican Party had 
challenged a vel)' close election that had placed 
Democrat Ralph Brooks in the governor's office. 
Barney was selVing as a hearing officer for that 
challenge, which promised to keep him tied up 
th rough most of the month o f December." 

Barney fil ed a series of motions for a conti nu
ance of the Bailey-Bentley matter, complaining 
that he lacked time for adequate preparation. 
Kier strenuously objected, pointing out that the 
defendan ts had competent counsel whose advice 
they chose to reject, and that their investigator 
had been working on the case for a long lime. 
Kier prevailed. ~l; 

At the first hearing, on December 17, Brian 
Lit trell formally withd rew as counsel for the 
defendants and Barney stepped in. Subsequent 
hearings were scheduled for December 
29 and 30, 1958, and JanualY 
7-9 and 21-23, 
1959." 

Barney strove to show that Bentley and Bai ley 
were indeed partners, and through the rat 's nest of 
Lone Oak records tried to demonstrate that Bentley 
had retained a conti nuing interest in the business. 
It was an uphill battle. The real estate and tax 
records showed clearly that Bail ey was in adverse 
possession of the Lone Oak for at least ten years, 
meeting the statutory requirement of ownership. 
Moreover, the handwritten transfer and later affida
vit that Bentley had filed were difficult to dismiss. 
The final nail in the Bentley heirs' evidential), cof
fin was the notarized disclaimer Goldia Benlley had 
signed in 1955. 

On Janual)' 16 Barney had the Van Aelsts 
deposed in Grand Rapids, Michigan, and he hung 
his hat on thei r testimony. Kier, the plaintiff's 
lawyer, loud ly objected, arguing that to be va lid, 
such deposi tions had to be taken before a trial 
began, and these were inadmissible since the trial 
had begun on December 29. Judge White reserved 
his decision on the objection and took the case as 
soon as the attorneys had filed their briefs. 

Wh ite's dec ision came on July 10, 1959, in favor 
of the Baileys. In it he declared the Van Aelst 
depositions inadmissible, and further noted that 
even had they been admissibl e, the evidence they 
provided would not have chan ged the outcome of 
the case. Anticipating the dec ision, Barney filed a 

request for a new trial the same day, 
noting thirty points upon which he 
claimed the court had erred , includ
ing the court's unwil lingness to 
grant the requested continuances, 
and particu larly the rendering of 
the Van Aelst testimony inadmis-
sible. On September 24 Judge 
White denied the request for a 
new triaJ. lM 

Again an ticipating the re
suit, Barney filed a desperate 

A hand-written real estate 
conveyance, used as 
evidence in the legal battle 
between Tom Bentley and 
Nola Ba iley's he irs, shows 
Bentley's intention to settle 
a debt by transferring his 
interest in the Lone Oak 
to Bailey. Office of the 
Clerk of the District 
Court. Lancaster 
County, Nebraska, 
case 207-24, Bailey v. 
Karnopp. Digitally 
enhanced and 
restored from 
microfilm. 



Following rend: 

July 11, 1947 

Tho UonoroLle board of County Co~i8Lioner8 
Court Uouse 
Linea In, lIebr~ 8ku 

r;,.n tlemen: 

I Thomas i.1. bentley, P. U. iJox )05, l.incoln 
Nebraska here~y .wly to your honureble bnerd for rene.el 
of IlY licenr.e to o~ru te lJ dunce hull 8 i 'flY dininG room 
knotlD uS "1.one Ouk

l
" loCh ted on the South Side of O. Street, 

five IlDd u h.lf mi es ~"st 01' the Ci ty of l.incoln. 

In oonniderli ti on of your gran Ling to me this 
d"noe h.ll license I hereby ugre. to .bide to .11 tbe rules 
Ulld rcgul"Uons eot..blished by the iJolird of County ColllJ4issioners 
hnd "ill nol either directly or indirectly be illterested in the 
5&1e of intoxicating liquor in on or &bout. sflid preaises. 

I.cspectl' .l1y submitted, 

'"iO;J"S :.I. llUiTLh'Y 

Moved by nUGsell brehm, seconded by Ira l.. Vorbies, thot tbe oPRlice tion 
of Thomas .I. IJentley for 8 rene~81 of his donee lioll license at "!.one Oak be 
epproved. Un coIl, .11 voted oye. Corried. 

appeal to the state supreme court the same day. 

It was heard du ring the JanualY term of 1960, with 
the cou rt affirm ing the decision of the district cou rt 
and extinguishing any hope the Benlley family 
might still have harbored." 

The decision of the high court laid the legal 
issues to rest, but did not resolve evelyth ing. The 

record makes it reasonably clear that although the 
transactions were fa r from t idy, Nola Bailey owned 
the business and the property at the time of her 
death. But other questions emerge from the abun
dant record left in the wake of the lawsuit and 
from news reports. 

Why did Bentley become an employee after 
having been a partner? The evidence suggests that 

after it opened in the baled hay building the busi· 
ness did well. It supported several employees, and 
Bentley, himself an employee, was well paid.'" 

Advertisements in Lincoln telephone directories 

provide interesting evidence of the Lone Oak's 
grow ing success. [n the early 1930s Lincoln restau
rants are listed in the yellow pages as line entri es. 
w ith the name, location and phone number only. 

In 1938 a few placed display ads. In 19'12 the 
display ads began to include illustrat ions. 

Wi th the opening of the new building the Lone 
Oak took out its first display ad. The quarter·page 
ad was not only large, but also ca rried the coveted 
"recommended by Duncan Hines" endorsement, 
one of only a few Lincoln restaurants to have it. 31 

Since the business apparently was successful, 
the obvious concl usion is that Tom Bentley's 
money probl ems were unrelated to the business 
or his earnings. I-Ie was unable to complete the 

No.~ 
SUPREME C 

OURT 
OF 

NEBRASkA 

v. 

Eventually Bentley's inter
est in the lone Oak was 
reduced to ownership of 
the copyrighted name, but 
the dance hall permit con
tinued to be issued in his 
name. This application is 
recorded in the minutes of 
the lancaster County 
Commissioners, July 15, 
1947. NSHS RG0207 
Digital y enhanced and 
resTored from IT'lcrofilm. 

Following the deaths of 
the original owners, the 
dispute over possession 
of the lone Oak eventually 
reached the Nebraska 
Supreme Court, where, 
as they had in lower 
courts, Nola Bai ley's heirs 
prevailed. Case File 3475 1 
Nebraska Supreme Court. 
NSHS RGO 169 
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land contract pu rchase of the real estate from the 
Fanchers in 1936. When he moved the business 
to West 0 Street in 1938, the property had a 
mechanic's lien against it.32 

AnnOlmcing the. 

GRAND OPENING 

-- '--- . ....-.. .. ;: 
The One Oak 

locat.d 6 mil .. Wilt of Lincoln on Hlway C5 ('0'1 ',. 
Tuesday, December 30th 
FRANK FERRARA, O ..... r·Monoger 

HOURS: Tu.,da, Ihr. ~rida, 5:30 p.m. Iv 12.00 
Saturday 5:30 p.m. ta 1:JO p.N. 
5un.a, .:00 p.m. 10 11:00 ,. .... 

• I un; HOIH'RS fOR ALl. T11f: LADIES. 

, .•. 

Phone 5-9911 PriYote Party 
III L' S 0 A C'l :)ice S'td, for Ne. rH" I.... Oftd I.,",", ,u~ 
r.~ a ... "otionl. 200 p. 0 p I. copacify. Fu ?c"nj L:', 'f' T'::: I 's C 5 ,. 5 b ~ lit F C I... ';: t n fre rr: _ .J ;> r.'1. ~:-n l .. privott ootna. 
ro ri~d hlcio:l'n crj tne l~::CtAL NEW YEARS Friendlv otmoipht .... AI-
I h, 9 he, t " .: ',ty foxh I ' VE PAqTY h e ,., to 00 I WOY' pI.nty of ponun.. 

through":'ut cur me nu I D"" to 1 :30 0 ~ I Moderate prlee. 

lounOH"l I"OIIX M (0 .... '." 
M"TIOMAl Cd" UC,IJTU CO 
W\IOIII'II COIooIYlOl COIol'''",Y 

I'tIllQ,U COlol'''," 
U .. O ..... T sorr w"n' co 

.... 1 .. ,.IG.I .... TlOH "IVIC' 
~1:1l1li UCTIIMIOII"T .... C CO , ..... 

M Cl. 1I ..... "" 

Ait~H~~~ 
AII~.!TlCJtoI ... 

"~u ... COM"'~Y 
nAn NlNf)Hf, (0 

fT"'IDAIO TO""\. , lIHIN eo. 
GI"'lUl ToaA.CCO co 

(:OtoIT""IIooITAL (00'_ (0. 
STAXOoUD oIoUun 

-U-l .. A.a.... ........ 
an ""IT 

~.1i.:"~-=-~ 

In December 1958 the restaurant apened under 
new management and with a new name-a change 
easily accomplished by removing the l from the 
lone Oak sign, The One Oak closed within a year. 
Lincoln Evening Journal. December 28. 1958. 
Dig ita lly enhanced a nd restored fro m mic ro fitm. 

Then there are the odd documents that emerged: 
the handwritten note retiring an unnamed debt by 
transferring his interest in th e Lone Oak to Nola 
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Bailey; tile strange affidavit he fi led unequ ivocally 
declaring that he had no own ership or interest in 
the property. The most likely and most obvious 
motivation would be to protect the property from 
a cred itor. 

The strangest document of all is the notarized 
statement from Goldia Scarberry Bentley declaring 
that she and Tom Bentley had no interest in each 
other's finances. She signed it, he did not. The im
plication is that she was concerned about being 
caught in his financial straits, not the other way 
around. That he did not sign it reinforces the 
implicat ion . 

That leads to questions about the personal 
relationship between Bentley and Ba iley. Why did 
Bentley come to Nebraska, of all places, and what 
was his connection with Nola Bailey? Her obituary 
offers a tidbit of information that might offer an 
explanation. Among the surv ivors listed is a sister, 
Mrs. Hope Bentley. Is it possible that Nola Bailey's 
sister was marri ed to Tom Bentley's brother?33 

Why didn 't Bentley simply divorce his estranged 
wife and marry Nola Bailey? One answer could be 
that theirs was no more than a platonic business 
relationship. A more likely reason can be inferred 
from testimony given at the trial. 

The defense called a wi tness who had worked 
at the Lone Oak since the fall of 1956 and testified 
that in June or July 1958 a new waitress offhand· 
edly referreclto Tom as Nola's husband. "Didn 't 
have such a thing," snapped Ba iley, "much belle I' 
to have a partner [because you cou ld ) buy him 
out or kick him OUt."3-1 Both options may have 
crossed her mind on one occasion or another, 
but she seems to have chosen the first. 

That same witness also testified that at about 
the same time, she saw Bentley take money out of 
the restau rant's cash drawer and "lend" it to an 
unidentif ied person , a transaction observed by 
Bailey, From the records that sUlv ive it is impos
sib le to interpret the nuances of the statement. 
One way of looking at it is that Bentley, as an 
owner of the business, had legitimate access to 
the cash drawer, and his having conducted the 
transaction within Nola Bai ley's view is confirma
tion of her recognition of his status. Another 
reading would suggest that he was slipping cash 
out of the register, and she saw him do it. 

Finally the witness testified tl1at that during the 
time she worked at the Lone Oak , Bentley did no 
cooking, but sat in a booth or at a desk, and she 
thought he was retired. That wou ld be no su rprise 
for a sixty-nine-year-old man, but he did remain on 
the payroll. 
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From the lawsu it we learn that Bentley's wi fe 
and chi ldren apparently believed sincere ly th at he 
was a partner in the business and had a financ ial 
interest in the Lone Oak that rightfully should be 
thei rs by inheritance. That belief was substantive 
enough to cause them to hire a private investigator 
and an attorney, and to pursue the matter all the 
way to the Nebraska Supreme Court. It is also clear 
tha t Bentley knew better, but had made no effort 
to d isabuse them of their mistaken notion, even 
though he had rema ined in regu lar con tact wit h 
his chi ldren. :1.'i Unfortu nately, the deposit ions o f 
the Van Aels ts do not survive; the cla rifi ca tion 
they might offer would be welcome. 

That bri ngs us to the tragic demise of Tom 
Bentley and Nola Bailey. Just how accidental were 
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th eir deaths? One newspaper account sa id that 
County Attorney Scheele reported that the fumes 
causing thei r deaths were blown into their bed
rooms through the basement heating system.:jf, 
William Walker reported that Bentley had com
plained about the heating system and had it 
serviced on Tu esday. August 26, the day before his 
death.3

' Later, Scheele said that the fumes came 
from a water heater and entered the ductwork be
cause the water heater vent into the chimney was 
blocked . '~ Oddly the house was tightly sealed on a 
summer night following a clay wit h high tempera
tures in th e mid eighties and lows around seventy . 

With modest evidence that Bentley had financial 
problems anclt hat Bailey had suggested that "kick
ing him out" was a possibility, speculation about 

In 1985, after nearly ten 
years as a nightclub called 
The Elms, the old lone Oak 
became EI Ranchito, a 
Mexican restaurant. The 
yellow pages advertise
ment used a stylized 
drawing that made the 
baled hay building appear 
to be adobe. 
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the possibili ty of a mu rder-suicide inevitably arises. 
Nevertheless, in an age where conspiracy th eories 
abound, judgment should be tempered with the 
knowledge that competent law enforcement agen
cies investigated the incident and were convinced 
that the deaths were accidenta l. Of course we will 
never know, and it probably doesn't matter. 

In late December 1958 the restau rant re-opened 
as the "One Oak." No doubt the name change, 
easily effected by simply knocking the leiter L off 
sign over the door, avoided the issue of Bentley's 
registered trademark. It continued to be listed as 
the Lone Oak in the 1959 telephone book, how
eve r, but with no display ad . Soon the One Oak 
closed and the building sat vacan t. 

Ten yea rs later, in 1969, it sprang to li fe aga in , 
this time as The Elms, a nightclub that operated 
until 1976. In 1978 the phone book shows the build
ing occupied by a Mexi can restau rant, El Ranchilo, 
which operated in the baled hay st ructure until 
1987. The EI Ranchito sign sti ll stands on the 
properly. 

Si nce th en the building has been used primari ly 
for storage. Its unique architectural and historic 
sign ificance was recognized in 1990 when it was 
designated a Lancaster County Local Landmark. 
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